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28 responses

Out of the following potential trail segments identi ed during the public
meeting, what segment do you see as the highest priority?
28 responses

Around the High School
25%

City Park to Downtown
Fairgrounds
Railroad Right of Way

14.3%

The town does not need a
walking trail
City Park to Downtown
7 (25%)
25%

none of the above
S walking trail is not a need.
If you want to walk, use the
sidewalk.

25%

How often would you use a walking trail?
28 responses

Daily
25%

Once or twice a week
Once or twice a month
14.3%

Once or twice a year
Never

21.4%
10.7%

28.6%

What amenities do you see as being the highest priority to incorporate
into the trail? Pick 3.
28 responses

Lighting
Signage

17 (60.7%)
10 (35.7%)
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Benches
More trees
Exercise equ…
Native grass…
Water fountain
Landscaping
People that…
none of the…
Good walkin…
solitude
0

18 (64.3%)
12 (42.9%)
2 (7.1%)
1 (3.6%)
1 (3.6%)
1 (3.6%)
1 (3.6%)
1 (3.6%)
1 (3.6%)
1 (3.6%)
2
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What new amenities to Sylvan Grove do you see as being the highest
priority?
28 responses

Walking Trail
Splash Pad
Frisbee Golf Course
82.1%

Dog Park

17.9%

Although the overall cost to build a trail is not known at this time, it
is anticipated grant funding will be pursued to help fund it. Having
said that, most grants require local funds, donations and/or
volunteer labor as well.

Do you support the city council allocating funding towards the building of
a trail?
27 responses

Yes
33.3%

No
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66.7%

How much would you be willing to donate towards building the trail?
16 responses

2
2 (12.5%)
2 (12.5%)

1 (6.3%)
1 (6.3%)
1 (6.3%)

1 (6.3%)
1 (6.3%)
1 (6.3%)
1 (6.3%)
1 (6.3%)
1 (6.3%)
1 (6.3%)
1 (6.3%)
1 (6.3%)

1

0
$0

0
$20

None - yet, if a splash…
100
Time

candy

Would you be willing to donate your time and labor towards building the
trail? If so, how many hours?
17 responses

3
3 (17.6%)

Would you be willing to donate materials and supplies towards building
the trail? If so, what kind of materials and supplies could you donate?
10 responses
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mKNmvWHoGgbXAnEtiVJu8AVj8piVHPQ-korCRCPqDc8/viewanalytics
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No (3)
candy
none to donate
Nope. Let's build a splash pad and I'll donate some materials
no/none
Maybe
owers
no

Who should be responsible for the long term maintenance of the trail,
including costs associated with the maintenance?
28 responses

City
14.3%

School
New Organization set up
specifically for the trail
Current Organization in town
a combination of the above
People who put it up

60.7%

If you build a walking trail
make the economic develo…
none of the above

Do you have any nal thoughts about walking trails in Sylvan Grove?
27 responses

No (5)

no (2)
Good idea (2)
none
I think a splash pad would bene t the local businesses more than a trail. A splash pad would bring in people
outside of town, where a walking trail would mainly be utilized by city members.
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mKNmvWHoGgbXAnEtiVJu8AVj8piVHPQ-korCRCPqDc8/viewanalytics
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I think it's a great idea!
N/a
it would have been nice if they would have left the railroad bridges so it could be a long trail like the one in
northern Nebraska.
It would be good exercise.
I personally don't see this as worth the money for the economic return on investment. I'd rather see money
invested in beautifying our downtown and promoting businesses, which I believe would be a bigger boon to
the town. Perhaps that economic growth could then provide funds for a trail.
A splash pad would help local businesses more than a walking trail. A walking trail would primarily be used by
town members where a splash pad would be utilized by many members from tbe surrounding areas.
Therefore, visitors would visit the local businesses when they utilized the splash pad, where without the
splash pad the business would go elsewhere. Many people from Sylvan, Lucas, & Denmark area go to Wilson
just for the splash pad. While visiting the splash pad they spend money for snacks afterwards at their
businesss. Please start a splash pad project. There will be quite a few volunteers to help with the splash pad
as there has been strong interest from groups, just no one has started it yet. Please improve Sylvan by making
a splash pad!
Will they be pet friendly?
I don't think they would be useful everyone who walks just walks on the roads and then they can go out in the
country and have a more scenic view while walking
Why..... if you could see how much the splash pad in Wilson Has benni ted the local community why would
you want a walking trail. What is there to see in Sylvan? That's what the paved streets are for! Also. Please
don't build a splash park in lincoln and then stick sylvan with a damn walking trail.. they got a pool in lincoln
and we got enough walking trails in this part of the county. If they'd maintain them they could also call them
roads!
Build something that will bring people to the city like a splash pad
I think it would be a great idea for people passing through as well as local tra c. It would bring a nice feel to
the already active community.
Not necessary in a town of 300+ people, the whole town is a walking trail already
I do not feel that the walking trail would attract as many new Sylvan Grove citizens as another feature might.
Kathy Nielsen
Great idea, but I'd rather see a splash pad
Advertise on i70
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